
Gates® lawn and garden belts offer premium performance 
at an affordable price, up to 30% less than the cost of the 
original equipment manufacturer replacement part.

Sourcing the right replacement belt to get your equipment 
up and running can be difficult. It’s not guaranteed that 
the nearest mower maintenance shop will have it in stock, 
and buying online means you will have to wait. But a quick 
trip to your local auto parts store for the right Gates® lawn 
& garden belt will have you back on track in no time, saving 
you both time and money.

Gates® has over 660 lawn & garden belts that match over 
100 original equipment manufacturer specifications, 
simplifying your search so you can be sure you have the right 
part. Search for the right BladeRunner™, TruFlex™ or 
PoweRated™ belt for your equiment at gatescatalogue.com.au

75% of new mowers require applicated belts that perform 
at specs higher than ever, especially commercial mowers. 
Trust the quality of Gates® lawn and garden belts that are 
manufactured to exactly match the composition, 
construction and fit of your original equipment for the 
performance to keep your operation a cut above.

Gates® lawn, garden and professional landscaping solutions are designed to take on 
nature’s toughest landscaping tasks. Our premium-quality parts are built for your winter 
snowblowers and backyard riding mowers, and commercial-grade equipment used on 
athletic facilities, universities, golf-courses and other landscaped areas to keep the 
grounds in tip-top shape. Learn more about how our solutions can give you the power to 
keep your grounds looking great.
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AFFORDABLE QUALITY INCREASED UPTIME

EXPANSIVE APPLICATION COVERAGE

PREMIUM RELIABLE PERFORMANCE


